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3<$rman Loâees in
Days Estimated at Fifty 

Thousand.

Soldiers" Spirits Unaffected 
by Ghastly Aspect of 

Battleground.
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-OE’S MORALE SHOWN 
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LYING UNBURIED
I

Victories
Il

Victories Due to Ar
tillery and Certain Irre- • 

ÿ ; sistible Spirit. .' 1 :

CHALONS-SUR-HARNB. V 
[arch 28.—Eleven t 
•ad ’ have been t 
reaches won by the French 
ays of fighting tn the Ct 
euntry. The Oernutn, losses, 
t prtsoneya add in. -.vuueded 
fated by the French military 
es at 60.66». The Oerman 
tiey say, has been ;
•red with the
he Germans would irÿ to regain lost 
round by oouatov-attaclw, repeated 

............................................................... cour.

It was In these counter .isaatitte, 
upported by relatively Inadequate ur- 
lUery,

Feeling That British Are oft
sal 5Offensive Gives Wonder

ful Stimulus.

.
BY FREDERICK PALMER

gpaisl Celte te The Tweet# World.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE. March 27.—Via London.
28, 7-80 p.m.—While the world 

to eager for news, day after day may 
at the front with no news ex

cept a desultory artillery and rifle 
which is the normal existence 

save when some Supreme effort Is 
made.

Next to having witnessed the battle 
«8 Neuve Chapelle, the most interest
ing thing to a correspondent is a 
night .spent in the new British line of 
works which defended that section of 
the shell-torn earth that the ^British 
won NsAd agaSnot all Germai? ef
forts at recovery.

Such a visit, made alone, without 
automobile or other accessories, prov
ed to be no pastoral idyll of peaceful 
security. When a corps staff officer 
who gave the correspondent permis
sion to go, required him to sign a 
paper releasing the army authorities 
from any responsibility, one could 
only reply that he had used the cross
ing of Fifth avenue, and Forty-Second 
street, at the rush hour without hold
ing the mayor of New York account
able. If run over.

Price Cheerfully Paid.
. The Germans were giving a shell
ing along the avenue# of approach to 
tipe British Roe at the edge of the vil
lage; stray -buHeta cracked against 

shattered village walls, and when

v or 490 yards of m©

j
'f

from mm
g

t Mauthor!-
I

. two* to one oo 
French losses, beea m

gain and again, wltr.
go.

These two'drawings, made especially for; The Totio; Hera", - ; -___"1~Z" '
man submarineU-8,- off the coast Of Dover 
crew were-reeoued-ae shown in the t 
the most novel which occurred' In the 
sea craft were the first submarine prisoners

, .and what the French, officers 
; was inadequate morale, against

‘S he allied trodps that so mahy German 
ôldlers have fa«eu. The —— 
chlch they 
y hundreds 
ront of_ so

For ne 
heir offl 
ty of tb

or war; to be brought, 1
graves In 
fifties and 
. a narrow

f are buried 
is am thick
mH.2vifvnm

a month n
VICTORY AT HARTMANNS WEILERKOPF 

ATTAINED AFTER FIERCE FIGHTING
m
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enter Into the spirit of the soldiers, 
who had suffered such hard knocks 
and had at last seen the tide turn- 

Tbo rumors came from London of 
complaint over the heavy cost of the 
victory, the office*1 or man at the front 

t who takes that view is yet to be found. 
They know the situation and are pre
pared; to pay the price which success 
requires- The pclrit they make is
that .they have been able to make 
a gain without any heavier losses than 
the Germans, who yielded.

“A, lot of our fellows were killed," 
said a soldier. "But this time it was 
tn pushing the Germans, Instead of 
trying to hold them back- You c&n-

- ■*=*•> -m
Spécial Cable <#

Æ. it

,nPv
great length^i'frBut ®ah 
ing Interfest'Of thef lhiU^fty ‘Situation 
on the extreme left It,is jfte)yja»t the 
importance of "the victory obtained dur- Prl8<,llerB- 
tag the last few days In Haute, Alsace 
Will be; overlooked in England- 
capture 'of the height of *Hartmanns Wellerkppf. 
Weilerkppf, which was definitely. es-
tabta- - - __________^____ ___
able. For many months "this strate- Dumber of guns. 
Steal position has been the scene of 
desp

S;» si
sevéial hours,: bu 
had 'the b~^* —*

fjyfti rntKfMM FÂei: t'y*#' laife'. ?
Bombs Dropped on German 

AeroplaneDepotat Glu»- ; :
telles and Damage Done%

GERMAN AIRMEN TAKEN

•"lying Machine Brought Down 
by French Guns Near, 

Badonvillers.

The gra 
The to come, c

•ai w lviA It lOruilQaOIc
and everv ■ method of

»

, _ . xne nages, n
whole aistricft Of Thannj Ce^nay and çd down from
Stelnbach, the French aiyJ German liquid came in stream# from trenches I
troops have struggled repeatedly for dug In the hillsides. Man?’ r'1-------- — I
its possession and, the tide - of battle were badly burned, tho the 
has ebbed and flowed upon Its spurs to fight with charred Ciuiuee. xnei 
and crests, leaving in .its wake awful order had been given to take the hill 
tolls of dead and woonded. It is here at all costs, and they" behaved dt " ’
that many of the most heçoic exploits these last three days with 
of French soldiers have bfeen achieved, devotion, which, I am told wm oe 
for the character - of-fighting allowed fully recognized in the official de- 
more scope for Individual ^gallantry spatch narrating one - of the most 
and personal craft of war " than ' the heroic chanters In this 
siege work of the entrenched 
It is to the -Alpine Chassêurs, the blue the summit of Hartmanns-Wellerkopf, 
devils of France as they. are called, and yesterday the Alpines swarmed 
because of their blue bonnets and hunt- forward ’to" the flank of the hill on "the 
ere’ dress, that the success of the final -northeast and southeast, dislodging the 
attack last week is due. enemy from its last grip on the

Desperate Fighting. stronghold Which Is the natural keep
Last Tuesday, after, a tremendous of the broad plain below. It is a vlc- 

artillery fire, they assaulted, and took tory which gives thé French army « 
the first line of the enetay’s position secure position In this part of the 
in a splendid rush, regardless of their front, and. proves the spirit of the 
own losses. On the following day they JYemta offensive, which soon will be 
secured the secoftd line and climbed revealed- all along the line.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)sur-
The AUSTRIA HOPES 

FOR END OF WAR
#

*»Eg.“-»3rMa *v,.

itoiX Saturday, raided, the" Gel-man 
aviation camp fit GhleteHea, seven 
miles southwest of Bruges,
Btcted considerable damage.

,, Baet of thp heights of the Meitee, , 
near MatjcheviUe, the French an»* of 
the Meuse captured about 860 yards of 
tiwwshes. Fart of these wdr* lost, In 
a third German cdnnter-atteck. The 
Germans made two ootinter-attacks 
to regain the lost ground, and were 
driven back with loaees, before - they 
were able to gain a footing lih tiielr old 
positions again- Fighting here Is pro
ceeding. . y.■,. . ”
\ About 160 yards of trenches were 
cantered from the Germane at Les

! A Oerman. aeroplane which wae en
gaged in bomb throwing operations 
and succeeded In thrwtng orfà bomb 
hear Radonvtaers, was brought down 
by French artiUery Are a»d the pilot 
and observer were captured,

, The French troops holding Hart- 
manns-Wellerkopf, which they cap
tured from the Germane last Friday, 
have succeeded in fortifying their 
»£2 w°n ground. In their attacks 

“a,teni of the sum- 
ttrft of this Important mountain, the 
French soldiers captured six officer*.
84 non-commissioned officers and 8853 
men of the German army ah of whom , 
are unwounded. in addition thev 
made many wounded men captive. •

spit

and - ln-

Ccuntry is Exposed to En
emies’, Attacks From 

Three Sides.

. . :

AIJJED FLEET IN DARDANELLES 
RESUMES HOT BOMBARDMENT

"TURKISH GOVERNMENT PREPARES
FOR PASSAGE OF DARDANELLES

PESSIMISM SPREADING

<. ?
People Are Threatened With 

Starvation and Greatly 
Disappointed.

nTTcn i MC T iVr Iirif IITP Firing Indicates That Galli-RUSSIANS TAKE HEIGHTS poll Peninsula Forts Are

ON HIGHWAY TO BARTFELD
Opened Fire on Mine 
Sweepers Were Silenced 
—British and German 
Aeroplanes Active.

t

1 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME!, March 2S. — Pessimism is 

rapidly spreading thru Austria-Hun
gary, where, since the fall of Permysl, 

the military authorities no longer 
hide their disappointment, and people, 
threatened with starvation, now wish 
to see the end of the war, according to 
confidential information available 
here. The conclusion by the Austrians 
of separate peace is no longer consid
ered Impossible, since Austria’s exist
ence now is dangerously threatened. 
Germany’s help is out of the question. 
Austria is now compelled to withdraw 
troops from southern Hungary and the 
Serbian frontier and concentrate 
every effort against the. threatened 
Russian invasion of Hungary. Thus 
Transylvania will be exposed to attack 
by Roumania, Bosnia to attack by 
Serbia, while Italy may invade the 
southwestern provinces and «end ftn 
army against Vienna, which is only 
200 miles from the Italian frontier. In 
spite of the undoubted failure of Prince 
Von Buelow’s negotiations, I am In
formed that Italy's Intervention, altho 
practically decided upon, is not immi
nent, and not dike!y to take place be
fore the end of April, since in the 
meantime tilings may happen which 
may alter the situation and render 
possible the realization of Italy’s as
pirations without war.

V
■1

!
Proclamations Posted in Principal - Towns Announcing 

That the Allied Fleet Will Soon Be in die Bosphorus, 
Urge the People to Remiin Calm and to Refrain 
From Violence.

Ridge Twenty-four Miles Long Taken From 
Austrians—Three of the Enemy Battalions 

Annihilated in Bayonet Fight for 
One Peak Alone.

even

1

I
BY MARTIN DONOHUE.

Special Cable.to The Toronto World.
OONST AN Z A, March 26.—A special 

courier arrived here today bringing pews 
from Constantinople up to Wednesday 
afternoon. The city Is calm, expectant 
and resigned to the Inevitable. The gov
ernment ks preparing the inhabitants for 
the arrival of the aijied fleet. With this 
end In view, proclamations have been 
posted in various parts of Fera and in 
the mosques of Stamboul announcing 
that the warships of France apd England 
may.shortly arrive in.the Bosphorus.

The prdtiamation continues:
"It is simply a question of opening up 

the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus to the- 
free passage for foreign warships, which 
the sultan had hitherto refused and has 
no national or political significance.” 
The population is urged to remain calm, 
not to resort to any acts of violence and 
Is assured that afrer 
four weeks the

when the shadow of the. sword- creeps 
closer to S-ambouI. The - large Greek 
population In the, Fhanar district, washr 
ed by the waters of the Golden Horn, to 
In a state bordering on terror.

Held In Houses.
Some, by dint of heavy bribes, succeed

ed' 1n escaping, ‘but 'the remainder were 
practically held prisoners In their hsueef 
As the ylive on the fringes of. restless 
Stamboul, with a muk.,u..e or la, 
Kurdish, ha mais, a not unlikely conting
ency to a- general massacre of Christians. 
To give the government :ts due,, it realises 
the danger .to fore,„ners and Omettons 
and has uelegated a strong military force 
to hold Stamboul down. It would gladly déport a few thousand hsnfltls to Asli 
Minor, bat dare not lest in the reel t=n e 
ofttred^amantl-Chrlatlgn rising would be

Fleet Needs Coal. ‘
The " Turkish fleet is . practically im

mobilized and In want of coal - The "Bres
lau, however, is active, and returned to 
the Bosphorus on Saturday’ night after, a 
cruiser to the, Black Sea. The ,cap- 
tam declared he was -unable to 
■continue '/the' "• cruise owing to . the 
poor* steaming quality of the coal 
in his bunkers. : A desperate effort to be
tas .m*de to patch up ■ tho Goetoen. and 
tfle Germans are working night and day 
on the injured vessel, which to now in the 
bey near the Bosphorus, and dpse to 
Thera via. Owing to her draught ' the 
Germans are unable to put her Into dry- 

a cofferdam has been built 
ship.................... ........................

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March ‘28.—A cable from MOTHER OF PREMIER

A IS AT DEATH’S POOR

^Iv^T'Ex’Sl'sl
Robert L. Borden, Is very critical; She 
to unconscious, and there to practically 
no hope held out for her recovery.

front of Tartak-Wach-Zawady, 
machine guns were also taken.

Both Germans and Russians are fight- recommenced in the Dardanelles by 
lng on the offensive west of the Nlemen the allied fleets, and heavy firing Is 
in northern Poland, and lively engage- now proceeding in the straits. Judg
ments are in progress. The word that lng by the firing heard this morning, 
the Russians are on the offensive against Gallipoli Peninsula Is being heavily 
the Germans indicates that the Russians . .. . .

bombarded. The weather is perfect. 
British sea planes have been making 
dealy reconnaissances when the ships 
have not' been engaged, and occasion
ally. German aeroplanes are also seen. 

"Trawlers continued their mine 
___ i-, sweeping operations in the straits ofTHE MEDITERRANEAN the Dardanelles, protected by battle

ships,’’ says Reuter’s Tenedoe corres
pondent, telegraphing Sunday.

"The Turks at Kltid Bahr opened fire 
on them . but were bombarded and 
promptly silenced. Between 8 and 12 
o’clock tris morning heaVy firing was 
heard from the direction of Saros. The

. „ . .. ............................ result of the tire ts not known. AlUed
ATHENS, March 28.—In the Auetrt- aeroplanes were scouting again today, 

an naval yards all usual work Is being The Athene correspondent' of 'the
Havas Agency, of- Paris, In a despatch 
dated Saturday says:

"Mine dragging in the Dardanelles

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Midn ght, March 28 

The Russians gained another striking vic
tory on the Bartfeld - road, in the Car
pathians, In the capture of a new line of 
heights on a front of about 24 miles, and 
drove the Austrians In flight before them 
to a new position. Word of this exploit 
by the Russian troops was given .out here 
tonight by the Petrograd war office, and 
the details of the fightin" are eagerly 
awaited by the citizens of Russia’s capl-

Two
Tenedos says: "Operations pave beea'

j:

are gaining a moral ascendancy over 
them, which they previously did not have 
at the beginning of the war. Ukrtt W,„

•I Men’s Hate F.
The coming

weather means to most every .«an tn 
Toronto the pur
chase of a new hat 
Where should He 
buy it? Without 
hesitation
would most likely 
reply " where the 
greatest choice and 
values are shown.'* - 
Yes. and that's 
surely at DineetVs,
140 Yonge street.
Saturday was a re
cord for the year 
at this popular 
house, and business 
to likely to he a regular rush aU week. 1 
Decide to get yonro totojp. - •

a

ml AUSTRIAN BLOCKADE OF
■ftal.

Three battalions of Austrian infantry 
destroyed In .a bayonet fight for the onewere

possession of a height east of the' Mlim- 
village. A series of attacks by the

Naval Yards Busy Rushing Work 
on Twenty Submarines for 

This Purpose.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

• m a stay of three or 
fleet will sail away, 

being-content wi Ji a simple naval de
monstration..

arocz
Austrians In the direction of Munkacz 
and Stry was repulsed. The enemy got 
so close that he attempted to throw a 
quantity of hand grenades Into the Rus
sian trenches, but was frustrated In this

ad,r a Favorite Musical Play Tonight.
That favorite English musical come

dy, "The Quaker Girl," will begin 
other week's engagement nere tonight 
Çt the Princess Theatre, with Kather
ine Murray. Helen Hoy.. Mlle. Corda y. 
Charles Clear, Phil. Moore. William 
Blaledell and Identically the same 
company that pleased local audiences 
fwo months ago.

,1 The phrasing of the proclamation 
would almost make it appear that -the 
forthcoming visit of the allied .fleet. to" 
something in thè nature of a friendly call,-- 
to which the Turkish Government looks 
forward wtth : the keenest height. The 
riff-raff at tile capital has been round
ed up ajM dumped Into concentration 

._ „ _ , camps isr‘Anatolia to prevent undesirable
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 7.) - I elements running amuck |nd

Ian-
k A v

endeavori
The Russians captured 

prisoners in a stubborn all-day figh. with 
the enemy, who made a strong resistance 
against attacks on hi» trenches on the

suspended. Men are working hard on 
about .twenty .up-to-date submariner, 
with which It is Intended to blockade 
1jhe Mediterranean.

ill 600 German.
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